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The *Newcastle* armorial formerly known as the *Boroughbridge* roll of arms

**Introduction**

One of the first armorials to appear in print was the small compilation traditionally known as the *Boroughbridge Rolls of Arms* named for the battle fought on March 16, 1322 on the crossing of the river Ure in Yorkshire between 'contrariants' or insurgents adhering to Henry Plantagenet D.Lancaster and a force loyal to King Edward II. As discussed below, the name came naturally as the compilation was written on the dorse of a scroll with several dated writs concerning the insurrection on the front and a list of men proscribed following the list of names and blazoned arms.

Over the years it became evident that a number of items were in conflict with the traditional attribution. In 2013 the armorial was thoroughly re-evaluated by Bridget Wells-Furby in an eleven-page paper and persuasively argued to relate to an improvised, and not otherwise known, tournament held in September 1319 at Newcastle shortly before the host collected there on July 22 moved to Berwick for a short inglorious siege from 7-17 September.

The present edition should be read in connection with her paper, which sets out the arguments and evidence in detail. She mentions about half of the 214 men listed in the armorial, and for their attendance or non-presence at Newcastle and Boroughbridge references must be sought in her paper. Here they are mentioned with *Wells-Furby BR* first among the references.

As a result of her investigation, Bridget Wells-Furby proposed to rename the armorial for the place of the tournament, a suggestion followed above in the hope of ending any confusion on the issue.

**Manuscripts, printed copies and comments**

The present edition has the arms blazoned in modern terms, except where the wording is difficult to comprehend. The names and descriptions of arms are mainly based on Palgrave's transcription from the principal manuscript, London, British Library, *Egerton 2850*, a vellum scroll of 18 x 292 cm in contemporary hands with copies of royal writs sent to the sheriff of Nottinghamshire concerning the rebellion led by Thomas E.Lancaster, and his trial and execution on March 22, 1322. The armorial is blazoned on the dorse followed by a list of names of men proscribed or who died in the battle of Boroughbridge, a crossing on the river Ure in Yorkshire.¹ The top of the scroll is missing, so that a

---

¹ The manuscripts (sigla: O, Papworth O, Greenstreet 27) were described by Anthony Wagner, Garter king-of-arms, in *CEMRA* 50-51, and noted as ”214 knights on the King's side at the Battle of Boroughbridge, 27 Mar 1322”.  

number of participants are lost. Around 1600 two copies were made by members of the College of Arms. The first, presently Oxford, Bodleian, **Ashmole 831**, ff.100r-106v, has all items tricked by Ralph Brooke (1553-1625, York Herald. The second, presently Oxford, Bodleian, **Rawlinson B.102**, ff.103v-104v, blazoned by John Guillim (c.1565-1521, Rouge Croix Pursuivant, omits O:1-19.

Of the three modern transcriptions, the oldest, in Norman-French, was included by F.T. Palgrave (1788-1861) in *Parliamentary Writs*, vol. II, Appendix, pp.196-201, London 1830, incl. the list of proscribed. Palgrave noted the special signs indicating leaders.\(^2\) The one printed in *The Genealogist, New Series*, 1884, 1:51-54, 117-121, 1885, 2:30-31, 98-103, was a translation into English with an introduction and an index by James GreenStreet. The third was printed in proof only c.1903 for Oswald Barron and W.St.J. Hope, and is now at the Society of Antiquaries in London. A selection of blazons was reproduced in Joseph Foster: *Some Feudal Coats of Arms*, London 1902, p. xxvi (O:25-62), and xxviii (O:131-161).

The manuscript was described and commented in the *Catalogue of Additions to the Manuscripts in the British Museum in the years 1900-1905*, London 1907, p. 391, now revised in the British Library on-line manuscripts catalogue for Eg.2850 in four paragraphs essentially retelling *CEMRA*.\(^3\) The first names it as the *Boroughbridge Roll*, the second (no.1) concerns the writs and their copies in other sources, the third (no.2) gives it as names on the loyalists' side, the fourth (no.3) introduces the proscribed.

Vicary Gibbs wrote a paper on it in *The Genealogist, New Series*, 21:222-226, reprinted as Appendix C in *GEC* 2:597-602. His paper is the first to criticize the presumed association between the armorial and the battle. Gibbs listed 46 peers and knights of the contrariants and 21 loyalists, most of which were not in the armorial, with comments on members of the peerage.

Last, but not least, Bridget Wells-Furby re-evaluated literature, sources and entries in the armorial. Apart from Gibbs and his notes on contrariants included in the armorial, as mentioned above, her starting points was that two prominent names, Nicholas Segrave (O:21, d.1321) and Gerard Salveyn (O:118, d.1320), were dead long before the battle, and that another 12 names were absent from the battle due to being in custody at the time.\(^4\) Her search for an alternative occasion for

---

\(^2\) There are 14 leader signs, making 14 segments (retinues or parties led by bannerets) in the present edition, incl. 2 placed as the 'Commune', no.13-14.

\(^3\) Retrieved from [www.bl.uk](http://www.bl.uk) on 26.04.2007.

\(^4\) 11 Twyford, 13 Limesy, 21 Segrave, 40 Deiville, 43 Holland, 72 Burghersh, 81 Pattishall, 110 Beche, 111 Elchesfield, 118 Salveyn, 141 Wyther, 143 Soothill, 158 Holland, 165 Reresby. Wells-Furby BR 198-199.
the collation of names and arms quickly centred on an abortive Scottish campaign of 1319. The feudal host was summoned to be at Newcastle-upon-Tyne on July 22 before moving north towards the first stop, the repossession of the fortified town of Berwick. After less than two weeks of siege, Edward II abandoned the campaign on September 17. Many in the host were probably becoming restless after some six weeks of waiting in a northern summer, so a game of mock battle would be a welcome break of boredom. Such is her argument, only supported by some similarities with one of the English tournament armorials, the Second Dunstable of 1334, from early in the reign of Edward III. In the positive side, she could place half the names as present or probably present at the proposed event. In contrast, none of the parties were led by the top magnate known to have participated in the campaign, and few of the men stayed in the retinues most likely for their known contracts. Her solution, agreed to by the present editor, was to claim it as a hastily organized event staged as the host made ready to move, so that men and horses could exercise their muscles before any real action. Those able to engaged with friends and acquaintances, others simply joined parties or the commune. No attempt was made to partition the list into 'them' and 'theirs'. Most of the leaders were minor bannerets and magnates, while the knights chose a temporary allegiance or simply banded together for the fun of it. Except for two Frenchmen, all were Englishmen gathered from all over the country. One (O:7, ?Ladevèze) was probably a minor Gascon gentleman, who had accompanied an official back to England, the other (O:87, Moreuil) was a cadet, possibly John, the younger son of Bertram S.Moreuil (d.1302), who served Edward I in the Scottish campaigns.

The nearest armorials to compare with are the Parliamentary (N, c.1310), First Dunstable (L, 1309), Second Dunstable (SD, c.1334), Ashmolean (AS, c.1334) and its clone Cooke's Ordinary (CKO, c.1334//40). Several names and arms may be present in these.

**Reign, tournament and battle**

The reign of Edward II, 1284-1326, was dominated by his favourites and the nobles' antipathy to them from 1307, when he succeeded his father, to the end, when he was deposed, imprisoned and murdered at the age of 42. Edward II never reached the military or political capability of his martial father. Scotland was always a big headache. Edward I died on his way to quell the insurrection of Robert Bruce, and the two major expeditions on 1310 and 1314 failed, the last

---

6 CEMRA 39 (L), 42 (N), 56 (SD), 57 (AS), 58 (CKO), see Clemmensen OM for contents.
7 There are some inconsistencies in the dates as the then calendar ended on March 25 the following year, and documents were usually dated by regnal year.
disastrously, at Bannockburn outside Stirling Castle. In the meantime, northern England was raided by Scots deep into Yorkshire. In April 1318 Berwick, one of the last fortified towns on the border, was taken by James Douglas. In response a host was summoned to Newcastle in July 1319 to retake it. Edward II arrived late, and the campaign was abandoned after only a short ineffective siege. That local levies defeated a Scottish raiding party on Myton-on-Swale did not influence the failure. The armed insurrection of late winter 1322 by Lancaster and Hereford was quelled at Boroughbridge in Yorkshire by a largely local force commanded by Andrew Harclay, who was created E.Carlisle in reward, the name chosen for his earlier defence of that town against the Scots. In the autumn of 1322 Edward II led yet another abortive campaign in the north and was defeated at Byland Abbey. Several more or less effective truces lasted until a peace treaty was signed in 1328 by the regency of Edward III.

The first of his two major favourites was Piers Gaveston, a poitevin, who came to England with his father and was raised with Prince Edward. At his accession Edward II created him E.Cornwall, gave him a rich marriage to Margaret de Clare and much land formerly belonging to Redvers E.Devon and de Forz C.Aumale. Neither the intimate friendship, his newly acquired riches and semi-royal title, his personal behavior, nor his prowess at the lists made Gaveston liked by the native magnates. After a failed attempt, his political enemies (the contrariants) collected an army, defeated, captured and executed Gaveston in 1312. This was largely done under cover of going to tournaments, and as a consequence such activities were largely prohibited from 1312-23.

The second set of favourites was the two Hugh Despensers. The elder Hugh (1260/61-1326) served Edward I as a soldier and diplomat, being summoned as a baron in 1295 and getting several offices. He married Isabel, daughter of William Beauchamp E.Warwick. Their son, Hugh Jr (d.1326) was probably born around 1288, being knighted in 1306 by the then Prince of Wales. He too made a good marriage to Eleanor Clare, later senior coheir of the E.Gloucester. Hugh Sr continued in the service of Edward II, being one of the few barons to support him against the contrariants both in regard to Gaveston, (and he was) rewarded and created E.Winchester in 1322. Hugh Jr soon became a close companion to Edward II as his chamberlain from 1313 after the fall of Gaveston and summoned as a baron in 1314. Both had periods of disgrace when the contrariants wielded power, staying abroad for most of 1318-21. Their influence (and lives) stopped only when the contrariants regrouped and was reinforced in 1326 by barons formerly neutral, but now led by

---

8 A list of contrariant barons is given by Vicary Gibbs in GEC 2:597-603, App.C, with his critique of the naming of the armorial.
9 GEC 4:259-295 Despencer.
Roger Mortimer of Wigmore, then lover of the French-born queen, Isabel. Edward II fled to Wales, surrendered with his few adherents, was imprisoned and murdered, while the Despensers were hanged. A regency council led by Isabel and Mortimer ruled until Edward III staged a coup and began his personal rule in 1330.

The earls, the tip of the nobility, may be divided into two groups: Members of the royal family and barons elevated to titled nobility. The king's younger brothers Thomas of Brotherton (1300-1338) created E.Norfolk 1316, and Edmund of Woodstock (1301-1330) created E.Kent 1321; and his cousin Thomas Plantagenet E.Lancaster (1278-1322), the leader of the contrariants. Henry S.Monmouth (1281-1345), younger brother of Thomas and by 1324 his successor as earl. Aymer de Valence (d.1324) created E.Pembroke 1307 was a relative of the queen of Henry III. Gilbert de Clare E.Gloucester died in the disaster at Bannockburn 1314, leaving Humphrey de Bohun (1276-1322) E.Hereford as the second leader of the contrariants to die in the battle. The remaining earls were Edmund FitzAlan (1285-1326) E.Arundel, who married Alice de Warenne, heiress to the earldom of Surrey; Robert de Vere (-1331) E.Oxford; Guy Beauchamp (d.1316) E.Warwick and his son Thomas (d.1369); Richard de Burgh (1259-1326) E.Ulster; and the largely titular John of Brittany (d.1334), who succeeded to be the largely titular E.Richmond in 1312.

There were too many barons to list them here. Few are named in the armorial, but like several of the knights included, many, like Thomas Coudray (O:1), had campaigned in Scotland for 25 years, taken part in tournaments, and were not altogether satisfied with the prevailing state of affairs. Other entries mention men of local stature, sheriffs, shire knights, judges, and keepers of castles. Notably many rebels were summoned to a Great Council at Westminster on May 9, 1324.

The muster of 1319 was a rare occasion, where contrariants joined the host in person. Many had previously ignored summonses or sent as few substitutes as possible. The improvised tournament was probably of the mêlée type and held on or shortly after the knighting of Richard Talbot (O:6) on September 1, in time for the host to move the 100 km north and begin the siege on the 7, as proposed by Bridget Wells-Furby.

Steen Clemmensen
Farum, May 2016

10 Simpkin EA 22-25. Men elected as knight's of the shire are indicated as MP in the comments, and those summoned by name as barons.
The **Newcastle** armorial, formerly **Boroughbridge**

1 **sr thomas coudray**  

Thomas Coudray, d.1349, kt., held Padworth (Berks.) 12 km SW of Reading and several Midland counties, served in Galloway 1300 and at Stirling 1304, inspector of levies in Berks. 1325. His father, Peter (d.1303), held lands for more than 60 £ and paid scutage for 9 knight's fees.  

Wells-Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:123; Moor KE 1:241-242; DBA 2:128-130; ARS:443; CKO:551; E:302; F:319; L:146; N:309; TJ:1393; GA:171*; PO:360* (Tho, label);  

2 **sire rauf le botiller**  

Ralph Butler, kt., no details.  

Wells-Furby BR; F:479* (Ar-Az); J:56*; LM:118*; Q:106* (variants);  

3 **sire john de mounceny**  

John Mounteney, possibly a grandson of Alex and Gencelin Mashall of Gt.Badewe (Esx) and son of John sr (fl.1295). Alex held Stanford Rivers (Esx), and both John sr and John jr are mentioned in connection with Stanford. John jr was summoned to council from Notts & Suf in 1324, so was probably the one who by 1316 held Thorp & Colum (Notts), was knighted 1306, cmsr in Notts 1317-26 and in Esx & Herts 1324-25. Thomas [4] could be an uncle.  

They were cadets of Mounteney of Mountnessing (Esx), who had the field azure.  

Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 3:193; N:1110; TJ:340 John;  

4 **sire thom de mounceny**  

Thomas Mounteney, fl.1285, d.<1326, former contrariant, pardoned 1313 for Gaveston, held Rushton (Nhants), cmsr of array Nhants & Westm 1316, 1322-24. Possibly an uncle of John [3].  

Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 3:194; AS:394; BER:1770; CKO:196; S:216; TJ:254 (Tho); N:1109* (Tho, bend ch. mullet &c);  

5 **sire warin del idle**  

Warin de Lisle, d.1322, banneret & leader, in Scotland 1319, contrariant, hanged. He held Kingston Lisle a.o. (Berks).  

Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 3:49; GEC 8:39-69-78; TJ:145; A:150*; B:159*; FW:166*; N:769*; PO:350*; S:59*; ARS:83*; ETO:777*;  

6 **sire richerd talebot**  

Richard Talbot, d.1340, husband of Joan (d.1341), knighted 1.09.1319, younger brother of Gilbert (d.1341, baron 1331, not incl.), contrariant. He held Richard's Castle (Salop), and adopted these arms. His brother Gilbert used {Gu lion Or & border engrailed Or}.  

Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 5:4; PO:300; TJ:579; URF:368; S:198*; PO:302*; WJ:911*;  

7 **sire john de lydevusers fraunceis**  

Not identified, but noted as French. Possibly named for Ladevèze, dep Gers, car Mirande, can Marcia in southern Gascony.  

Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 3:45; CKO:457; TJ:193; N:770*; WJ:385*; WJ:387*; see [5];  

8 **sire john del idle**  

John Lisle of Sampford, contrariant, retained by Segrave. He held Wicken (Cambs), MP Esx 1318, pardoned for 400 marks in 1326.  

Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 3:45; CKO:457; TJ:193; N:770*; WJ:385*; WJ:387*; see [5];
9 sire henr de berfeld d’or ove 1 .. and 3 pelotes sable
A GS chevron betw 3 roundels 02
Probably Henry Berfeld or Borefeld, no details.
Roger Berfeld of Berfeld (Berkshire) was killed at Boroughbridge (Moor KE 1:82).
Burke GA 73-74; DBA 2:397;
AS:323; CKO:158; TJ:711;

10 sire richard de la ryvere
X G AS fretty & escutcheon 02
Richard de la Rivers, no details.
Moor KE 4:126-127 (several Ric); DBA 3:264 (seal, 1337, Ric);
ARS:434; CKO:269; NS:71; PO:166; TJ:793;

11 sire john de tuyford
A SSO 2 bars & canton ch. cinquefoil 02
John Twyford, knighted 1306, lancastrian retainer, captured at Burton Bridge days before battle,
pardoned for £100. He held Langley (Derbyshire), MP Derbs 1315, 1318-21, csmr of array in Notts &
Derbs 1319, at council 1324.
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 5:65; VCH Warws 6:240; DBA 1:27+31; XEL:810 (John, 1323);
ARS:169; CKO:322; N:833; PO:384; S:485; SD:20; TJ:508; URF:306;

12 sire will la souch baneret
G O roundelly 03
William Mortimer dit de la Zouche, younger son of Robert Mortimer of Richard's Caste and Joyce
Zouche, daughter and heir of William Zouche of Marston (o.s.p.m.1287), banneret & leader, loyalist,
major baron, inherited Ashby, Fulbourn a.o. manors of extinct branches. He adopted the Gu-Or arms
with a label c.1304, and discarded the label after the death of Alan of Ashby (o.s.p.m.1314).
Wells-Furby BR; ESNF 10:13; GEC 12.2:930; Brault RAE 2:462-464; Moor KE 5:226;
A:177; ARS:68; CKO:418; E:79; ETO:775; FW:160; N:41; S:85; TJ:1193;

13 sire piers de lymesy
G O eagle 03
Peter Limesy, d.1325, held Arley (Warwicks), csmr of array 1316, contrariant, captured at Burton
Bridge days before battle, forfeited. His son John (b.1302, fl.1326, o.s.p.) recovered Arley.
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 3:87-88; VCH Warws 4:218 + 6:9;

14 sire thomas de hastank
B OGA lion & chief & label 03
Thomas Hastang, d.1345/48, nephew of Robert (o.s.p.1336, baron), loyalist, in Scotland 1322,
summoned to council 1324.
GEC 6:338-344; Moor KE 2:199; VCH Warws 4:99; 5:195;
FW:176*; E:153*; N:987*; E:201*; N:980*; N:983*; TJ:64*; CKO:80*; TJ:72*; AS:422*; PO:480*;

15 sire will byrmyngham
B O bend engrafted 03
William Birmingham, d.c.1345, of Birmingham (Warwicks) with effigy in St.Martin's Church. He held
manors in several counties and in Ireland. Knighted 1306, summoned to council in 1324
Braunt RAE 2:54; Moor KE 1:86; VCH Warws 7:58;
L:230; N:129; E:143*; F:163*; LM:130*; N:871* (bend of lozenges);

16 sire john hamelyn
G E lion cr. 03
John Hamelyn, husband of Joan, late wife of John Tattershall. They held lands in Wymondham,
Sumereby, Burg, Lt.Dalby, Barrow-on-Sore,and Burton Lazars (Leics), Okele (Stafs) and probably
Badburham (Cambs). He was involved in the death of Gaveston, executor of the will of Guy
E.Warwick 1315, at council 1324, csmr of array 1324-26.
Moor KE 2.175, DBA 1:157+160+172+220;
L:43; N:810; PO:623; Q:395; CKO:90*; TJ:106* (variant);
William Blount, o.s.p.1337, of Sodington (Worcs), contrariant, retained by D.Lancaster, baron 1330, in council 1324.

There is a problem in assigning the various Williams to branches and manors.

GEC 9:329-347; Braulet RAE 2:57; Moor KE 1:102; XBM:7517 (Wm, 1287 / temp. Edw-II);
CKO:512; E:432; L:44; N:841; S:188; SD:99; TJ:619; FW:620*; TJ:1084* (variant); SD:22* (label);

William Bayous, livery of lands 1298, knighted 1306, MP 1327, in council 1324, loyalist, effigy with these arms at his seat in Careby (Lincs), worth 2 knight's fees.

Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 1:291; DBA 3:114 (arms in Wanlip Ch, Leics);

Nicholas Segrave, o.s.p.m.11.1321, banneret & leader, lancastrian retainer, younger brother of John (d.1325), son of Henry (d.1318).

Wells-Furby BR; GEC 11:596-612; ODNB 49:591-595; Braulet RAE 2:386-388; Moor KE 4:234-242; L:117; N:40; Q:210; WJ:298;

Sir Amery de la Zouche, 1278-1334, son of William (d.1287), baron 1323, retained by Pembroke, loyalist, held Black Torrington (Devon) and in Leics, sheriff of Cambs & Hunts 1320-27.

Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 5:220-221; GEC 12.2:934;

Sir Constantine Mortimer, d.1359, held Atleborough (Norfolk) and in Lincs, Cambs and Hunts, retained by Pembroke, loyalist, in Scotland 1322 with Aymer de Valence E.Pembroke, MP Norf 1321, 1324, summoned to council 1324.

Arms also semy of fleurs-de-lis (DBA 4:48).

Wells-Furby BR; GEC 9:243-250; Moor KE 3:206; XBM:11950 (1403, Constantine, 4 fleurs-de-lis per cross & annulet in chf dx);

L:129; PO:46; Q:183; AS:134*; CKO:589*; E:544*; N:550*; NS:74*; TJ:1233* (flory);
25 Sir William de Saunford
Salop

William Sandford, possibly a younger brother of Richard, sons of Ralph (d.1308), who held Sandford & Derliston nr Whitchurch (Salop). Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 4:207-208;

26 Sir Mayeu de Basingbourne
Cambs

Matthew Basingbourne, fl.1332, held Badlingham (Cambs), loyalist, served with Pembroke in 1318, sheriff of Cambs & Hunts 1318-1319, MP 4 times 1314-27, at council 1324. Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 1:36; XBM:7203 (Mathew, 1332);

27 Sir Richard Edgbaston
Leics

Richard Edgbaston, knighted 1306, held lands in Warws and Leics, conservator of peace in Leics 1308, 1314, commissioner of array 1316, associated with John Somery (banneret, king's knight, not listed).

Change of arms to lion & bend, c1300. Wells-Furby BR;
Moor KE 1:302; VCH Warws 7:67; N:829; WJ:203* (unfin);

28 Sir Richard de Mundeville
Warws

Richard Mandeville, Maundeville or Amundeville, probably of Thorney & Badenham (Suf) & in Warws, MP Suffolk 1318, at council 1324, serving with Cromwell [32] in 1314, 1318 and 1319. There were several Richards, serving in Ireland 1319, 1324, 1326, in Scotland 1322, holding lands in Nhants.

Wells-Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:7, 277; Moor KE 1:11-12, 3:103-106; VCH Warws 4:29; A:95*; CKO:268*; E:94*; FW:638*; N:862*; PO:526*; WJ:860*;

29 Sir John de Crombwell Quenynt dargent frettee de ses armes derynne
Notts

John Cromwell, o.s.p.m.1335, baron 1308, banneret, king's knight, steward of the household 1316, rebel 1322, pardoned, appointed admiral 1324, was a younger son of Ralph Cromwell of Cromwell (d.1289), who held Arnold in Notts. He married Idoine Vipont, widow of Roger Leybourne (d.1284) and younger daughter and coheir of Robert Vipont (d.1264) of Westmoreland.

The blazon has an uncertain meaning as noted by G.J. Brault, but John used several coats of arms during his career. The paternal arms were {Ar bend Gu & chief Az}, while for the scottish campaigns 1294-1300 {Az lion crowned Ar}, possibly from his war associate Roger Mohaut was used in GA:82, and after his marriage, he used the Vipont arms {Gu 6 roundels Or}, e.g. in AS:164.

Wells-Furby BR; GEC 3:553; Burke PB 1:727-728; Brault RAE 2:218-219; Simpkin EA 29; XBM:9096 (1316, John, Vipont-arms);

30 Sir Richard Chambernon
Devon

Richard Chamberon, no details, probably a relative of the Chambernon of Ilfracombe (Devon). Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 1:192;


31 Sir Richard de Muncanesy
Herts

Richard Munchensy, retained by Pembroke, MP Herts 1320, 1324.

The better known Munchensy of Edwardstone bore {barruly Ar-Az}. Wells-Furby BR; GEC 9:411-425 (MoE); Moor KE 3:176; DBA 2:298 (wall painting, All Saints, Chalgrove, Beds);

CKO:154* (John); TJ:705* (Ralph, Ar-Sa);

32 Sir Richard de Cromwell
Lincs

Richard Cromwell, son of John [29] Wells-Furby BR;

CKO:292; TJ:822; GEL:589*; ARS:61*; ETO:766* (qtd); E:108*; TJ:342*; AS:261*; G:149* (plain bend); PO:575* (label); S:110* (qtd);
Roger Clifford, d.1322, executed, baron 1319, banneret & leader, contrariant. Wells-Furby BR; GEC 3:290-297; XEL:193 (Roger, 1357)

Thomas Wake, son of Hugh, held Blisworth (Nhants) & in Lincs, at council 1324. GEC 12.2:295; Brault RAE 2:440-441; Moor KE 5:131-137;

Simon Beresford, MP Lincs 1320, commissioner from 1329 on, forfeited 1344. He was probably son of Simon (d.1291), who held a quarter of a knight's fee in Claypole & Doddington (Lincs). The senior line had manors in Warws, Nhants and Derbs. Almost identical arms as Stephen Barret [157]. Moor KE 1:80-81; XHS:251 (1318, Wm, less border);


Richard Morley, d.1360, husband of Hawise Marshall of Hingham (d.c1327), sister of John [135], and son of William (d.1306), who was summoned as baron 1299/1302. Robert had livery 1316, and was summoned 1317-57, loyalist. He held tournament at Stepney in 1331, and served as admiral of the North in 1339 and at Crecy in 1346. GEC 9:209-234; Moor KE 3:202-203; CIPM:10:634; XBM:11937, XEL:556 (1334, Rob);

Robert Perrers, d.1335, lancastrian retainer, pardoned for Gaveston, loyalist from 1322 going to Scotland, at council 1324, MP Leics 1307, MP Herts 5 times 1316-1324, Sh.Esx & Herts 1314-18 & 1324, held Knebworth (Herts) & in Leics. He left two sons, Edmund (b.c.1320), a minor, and Robert (b.c.1300). Wells-Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:339; Moor KE 4:47-48; DBA 4:326;

Richard Deiville of Anston, retained by Mowbray (not listed), nephew of the baron John (different arms), contrariant, captured in Oystermouth. Wells-Furby BR; CCR 1323-27:125; Moor KE 1:284; N:1111 John;
41 sire will trussel  
   \[ A \ G \] cross patonce  
   William Trussel, lancastrian retainer, contrariant, escaped overseas 1322, summoned to council 1324.  
   Member of a branch of Trussel of Cobblestone (Staffs).  
   Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 5:53-54 (several Wm);  
   AS:152; BER:1819; CKO:20; PO:329; S:378; TJ:945;  

42 sire john de bavent  
   \[ A \ GSO \] chevron & border engrailed roundely  
   John Bavent, loyalist, summoned to council 1324.  
   Moor KE 1:60; Burke GA 59; DBA 2:416-418;  
   CKO:152; NS:60; PO:553; SD:75; TJ:707;  

43 sire richard de houlaund  
   \[ B \ AA \] lion, semy of escallops  
   Richard Holland, son of William, contrariant, involved in the death of Gaveston, surrendered before  
   the battle, pardoned. Richard was related to John Holland, who was later created E.Kent.  
   Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 2:233; GEC 5:195 + 6:528-533+653-nm + 7:151-163 (Kent) + 9:604  
   (Holland family);  
   TJ:85* (Sa-Ar); L:96*; N:125*; TJ:200* (flory); GEL:573*; ARS:399*; PO:328*; S:12*; WJ:373* (Sa-Ar, flory); CKO:68*; NAV:1491*; URF:140*; AS:444*; PO:14* (variants);  

44 sire will latymer bochard  
   \[ G \ OAS \] cross patonce acc. martlet in chf dx & label  
   William Latimer Bouchard, younger brother of John [60], and of baron Thomas 'Bouchard' of  
   Braybrooke (d.1334), see [52].  
   XBM:11249* (1335, Thomas Bouchard, label);  
   see [48, 52, 60];  

45 sire john dufford  
   \[ S \ O \] cross engrailed  
   John Ufford, younger son of Robert (d.1319, baron 1309), banneret, king's knight, loyalist, sheriff of  
   Worcs 1322-23.  
   A:78; AS:91; E:84; FW:141; N:473; NAV:1466; PO:11; SD:74; TJ:890; URF:137;  

46 sire berth dauelers  
   \[ A \ G \] 3 escutcheons  
   Bartholomew d'Avilers, 1287-1331, o.s.p.m., held Broome (Suf) a.o.. loyalist, in council 1324  
   Brault RAE 2:23; Moor KE 1:28;  
   CKO:570; LM:432; N:530; WJ:1032;  

47 sire berth de ffanaucourt  
   \[ S \ AO \] cross patonce & border engrailed  
   Bartholomew Fancourt, fl.1293, MP Yorks 1324, contrariant, pardoned.  
   Moor 2:1; PRO sls (1328, Bart); DBA 3:205;  
   CKO:11; TJ:924; AS:238* (plain border); Q:343* (less border);  

48 sire will latymer baneret  
   \[ G \ O \] cross patonce  
   William (II) Latimer, d.1327, son of William of Corby (I, d.1304) who was summoned as baron  
   1299, banneret & leader, lancastrian retainer, cousin of Warin of Braybrooke [52]. William (II) married  
   Lucy Tweng and acquired Danby (Yorks). They had a son William (III, d.1304).  
   Wells-Furby BR; GEC: 7:450-487 (geneal 452); XEL:448; XBM:11254 (1301, Wm (I, d.1304),  
   baron, of Corby);  
   AS:39; BEL:1355; CKO:2; E:158; FW:665; GEL:594; N:35; NAV:1494; PO:205; TJ:911; URF:178;  

49 sire will hauward  
   \[ G AA \] bend betw 6 cross crosslets  
   William Howard, o.s.p.1328, probably loyalist, at council 1324, MP Rutl 1326, sheriff of Rutl 1324- 
   26, Cambs 1328, held Whitesford (Cambs).  
   Moor KE 2:210-211;  
   ARS:397; AS:360; CKO:205, 206; F:405; N:568; PO:45; S:200; TJ:264; URF:240; WJ:1430;
50 sire thom buchard  
\[ EN \]
\[ G S \]
\[ label \]
Thomas Bouchard, not identified.  
The blazon was probably unfinished.

51 sire gyles de beauchamp  
\[ bucks \]
\[ G OA \]
\[ fess acc. 6 martlets & border engrailed \]
Giles Beauchamp, d.1361, banneret, king's knight, younger son of Walter [23]. Same arms as used by his uncle William.  
Wells-Furby BR;  
GA:48; L:90; N:879 (Wm);  

52 sire waryn de latymer  
\[ nhants \]
\[ G OG \]
\[ cross patonce ch. 5 maunches \]
Warin Latimer, d.1349, son and heir of Thomas Latimer of Braybrooke (1271-1334, summoned as baron 1299-1311), cousin of William of Corby [48].  
CA, ms. Vincent (nhants), p.12 (sea, pix), GEC 7:452  
CKO:633; R:61; TJ:912 (Warin);  

53 le seign de hasting  
\[ norf \]
\[ O G \]
\[ maunch \]
John Hastings, d.1325, baron 1313, banneret & leader, nephew of William Valence E.Pembroke, loyalist. His son Lawrence was created E.Pembroke 1339.  
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 2:193-195;  
A:217; ARS:321; AS:59; B:150; ETO:804; F:77; FW:104; N:19; TJ:1090; WJ:893;  

54 sire robt de dalton  
\[ yorks \]
\[ B AO \]
\[ lion guard, crusily \]
Robert Dalton, fl.1323, contrariant, pardoned with fine of 100 marks, held lands in Newby (Yorks) and in Lancs. His son John married Margery de la Beche.  
Moor KE 1:262;  
CKO:96; PO:519; WJ:379; ARS:430*; WJ:380* (label); TJ:213*;  

55 sire hugh de turpinton  
\[ EN \]
\[ S AO+ \]
\[ bend cotised ch. escutch {barry Az-Or acc. escutcheon Ar & chief paly and corners gironny Az-Or f & 4 mullets \]
Hugh Turpington, held property in Meath (Ireland), retained by Mortimer of Wigmore, constable of Kildare Castle (Ireland) 1315, contrariant, pardoned 1326.  
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 5:59; DBA 2:102 (escutcheon of Mortimer);  

56 sire thom bourtter  
\[ suf \]
\[ O SG \]
\[ saltire engrailed & label \]
Thomas Botetout, ovp.1322, son and heir apparent of John (baron, contrariant), king's knight, retained by Badlesmere  
Wells-Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:65; GEC 2:233-236; Moor KE 1:122-123;  
L:206; N:579; AS:74*; CKO:408*; N:53*; PO:31*; 386*; Q:446*; S:76*; TJ:359*; URF:219*; WJ:649* (less label);  

57 sire geoff hauteville  
\[ devon \]
\[ S AA \]
\[ lion, crusily \]
Geoffrey de Hauteville, fl.1297, retained by Berkeley, at council 1324, held Newnham, Mangewell & Crownmarsh Giffard (Oxon), and in Som, Wilts and Berks.  
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 2:206-207; N:181; AS:365*; CKO:47*; TJ:139* (inv.);  

58 sire thom de berkele de gul queyntee de la mermounde  
\[ gloes \]
\[ G \]
\[ de gul queyntee de la mermounde (!) \]
Thomas Berkeley, retained by Maurice B.Berkeley (not listed). Probably Thomas of Coston (Leics.), 2nd son of Thomas (d.1321), and brother of Maurice (d.1326), who was summoned in 1308 as 2nd baron.  
His arms was probably {Gu chevron Ar, semy of quintefoils Ar} as in his seals and in armorials. The mermaids are supporters as seen seals from 1335. The arms were lated adopted by his great nephew John of Beverstone (1352-1428).  
Wells-Furby BR; GEC 1:118-149; XEL:1024 (Tho jr, 1316); L:178, N:902 (Tho);
59 sire adam de hodelestone  
G AB  

* fretty & label  

Adam Huddleston, o.s.p. 1322, younger son, lancastrian retainer, held Billington & Clayton (Lancs).

60 john de latimer  
G OBO  

* cross patonce & label flory  

John Latimer, o.s.p.1336, younger brother of baron Thomas of Braybrooke (d.1334), see [52]  
CKO:635; L:232; N:714; E:670*; PO:98*; S:145*; see [48];

61 sire john de maut'vers  
S OA  

* fretty & label  

John Maltravers jr, 1290-1364, son of John (d.1341), knighted 1306, baron 1330, KG 1348, retained by Berkeley, served with Robert FitzPaine, contrariant, fled overseas, MP Dorset 1318.  
Wells-Furby BR; GEC 8:577-586; Brault RAE 2:276; MoorKE 3:142; CIPM 11:592 (John, L:191; A:232*; B:203*; E:197*; FW:60*; A:278*; F:373*;  

62 sire will de wytfeld  
S O  

* bend engrailed  

William (or Walter) Whitefield, fl.1332, king's knight, retained by Robert FitzPaine, MP Dors 1314, contrariant 1321.  
Wells-Furby BR 199 (Wm / Walt); Brault RAE 2:454; Moor KE 5:189 (Wm);  
FW:328*; E:524*; A:278*; F:373*;  

63 sire will de brom  
S A  

* cross  

William Broome, associated with John Hastings [53], a Norfolk baron. Possibly William (b.1295), son of Roger (d.1304) of Broome & Blo Norton (Norfolk) worth 2½ Kt fees, noted 1316. If so, he changed the arms from {Ar chief indented Gu} as in E:566. The latter arms were continued by the branch of Ditchingham (Norfolk).  
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 1:150; DBA 3:20;  

64 sire bert de badlesmer a baner  
A GG  

* fess betw 2 bars gemel  

Bartholomew Badlesmere, d.1322, hanged, baron 1309, bannert & leader, king's knight, soldier-diplomat, steward of the royal household, contrariant. At Newcastle with 3 bannerets, 31 knights and 62 men-at-arms. He married Margaret Clare, held Badlesmere & Chilham (Kent).  
Wells-Furby BR; GEC 1:371-374; Brault RAE 2:24; Moor KE 1:31-32;  

65 sire rauf de saint louh  
G AA  

* fess betw 3 escallops  

Ralph St.Lo, d.1334, held Booley (Lincs), loyalist, at council 1324, Sh.Lincs 1330-1333.  
Brault RAE 2:374; Moor KE 4:182;  
CKO:355; N:651; TJ:450; WJ:921;  

66 sire john gobaud  
G OO  

* 2 bars acc. 3 roundels in chf  

John Gobaud, a minor 1314, son of Guy (d.1314) and grandson of John (d.1310) of Rippingale & Hacomb (Lincs), who left an effigy at Rippinagle. In council 1324 and in Scotland 1322, loyalist. The arms are Wake inverted..  
Brault RAE 2:196; Moor KE 2:122; DBA 1:41;  
AS:348; N:655; Q:512; TJ:515; WJ:550;  

67 sire john de strucheleye  
A S  

* eagle  

John Stircheley, fl.1311-25, loyalist, sheriif of Lincs 1313, at council 1324. From Stircheley (Salop), he held in Notts, Derbs & Sheldingthorpe (Lincs). He was prbably son of Walter (d<1289), a former sheriif of several counties.  
Moor KE 4:285; Burke GA; DBA 2:135; VCH Salop 11:187;  
AS:211; CKO:106; N:645; TJ:222;
68 sire will bukemynster  

A SS  

William Buckminster, b.c.1285, contrariant, retained by Beaumont, pardoned and fought in Gascony 1325.  
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 1:109; DBA 1:147+151;  
AS:267*; CKO:48*; PO:347*; WJ:312* (Wm, flory);

69 sire john de northwyk  

X EO GB  per pale & lion & label  

John Norwich, c.1298-1362, son of Walter (d.1329), baron 1360, held Dalham & Bradfield (Suf) & Biskelee (Nof), probably loyalist, in Scotland 1322, at council 1324, admiral from Thames northwrds 1336.  
GEC 9:762-766 (geneal 764); Moor KE 3:276; CIPM 11:396 (John, d.1362)  
WJ:194; AS:190*; NS:59*; PO:40*; SD:11*; TJ:41*; WJ:193* (less label);

70 sire henry de valoyns  

O GA  paly undy & label  

Henry Valoynes, husband of Margaret, held in Lyminge (Kent) &c, at council 1324.  
Braught RAE 2:432; Moor KE 5:95; DBA 2:196 + 197 + 4:291; XBM:14095, 14097 (1326, 1334, Henry, no label);  
A:27*; F:342*; FW:235*; TJ:1343*; URF:162*; WJ:462*;

71 sire nich latymer  

G OB  cross patonce & bend flory  

Nicholas Latimer, d.1325, husband of Blanche, held Arthingworth & Desborough &c (Nhants), East Norton &c (Leics, pt, with Thomas, fl.1334), Cadbury & Sutton by Biggelswade (Beds, from Alice, d.1317). The left a son John (b.c.1306). Nicholas was probably a loyalist, served in Scotland 1322 and in Gascony 1324 with D.Norfolk. Probably a younger brother of the baron William (II, d.1327), see [48].  
Moor KE 3:20; XBM:11248 (14C, Nic);  
N:715 Nic; SD:89 Tho;

72 sire berth de borways  

G O  lion q.f.  

Batholomew Burghersh, d.1354, baron 1330, banneret, retained by Badlesmere, captured at Leeds 10.1321, contrariant, imprisoned.  
Wells-Furby BR; GEC 2:425; ODNB 8:798 (Bart sr) + 799 (Bart jr);  
AS:330; BER:1667; CY:625; GEL:574; L:79; MIL:1109; N:282; NAV:1486; NS:110; S:8; TJ:48;  
URF:162; WJ:245; FW:656* (label);

73 sire berth de assebourneh'm  

G AA  fess betw 6 mullets (3:3)  

Bartholomew Ashburnham, contrariant, in custody 23.03.1322, hanged. Retained by Badlesmere.  
Wells-Furby BR; Braught RAE 2:18; Moor KE 1:22; XBM:6944 (John, 1594, of Ashburnham, sxx);  
CY:666; A:129*; FW:661* (Gu-Ar-Or, Ric); N:239* (John); N:873*;

74 sire edmond de boun  

B AA  bend betw 6 lions  

Edmund de Bohun, of Barton Segrave (Nhants) with other manors in Berks & Lincs, contrariant, active in the death of Gaveston, pardoned 1324, at council 1324.  
Moor KE 1:106; XBM:7527 (1307/27, Edmund, bend cotised betw 6 lions);  
AS:32*; B:10*; CKO:183*; E:4*; FW:46*; GEL:577*; N:933*; NAV:1460*; PO:7*; RJ:8*; WJ:129* (bend cotised &c);

75 sire waut de thurkingh'm  

A GSG  2 bars acc. bend and 3 roundels in chf  

Walter Treckingham, d.c1331, retained by Beaumont, MP Lincs 1321, at council 1324.  
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 5:49; DBA 1:48 (effigy, Treeckingham in Kesteven, lincs, Walter d.c.1331);  
AS:438; CKO:118; TJ:517;
76 sire walt de pavel

B OO cross patonce acc. martlet in chf dx 08

Walter Paveley jr, possibly d.1323, as younger son of Walter sr and Maud Burghersh, father of Walter (1319-1375/79, KG 1348).

There is much confusion among the Paveley families with lands in Wilts, Kent, Som and Dorset. One of the possible descendences has Walter (c.1250-1323), as 31 in 1280, when he got livery of Westbury (Wilts), active at Boroughbridge in 1322 at the age of 72, and having a son and heir Reginald, loyalist, at council in 1324. The present arms are assigned to him and to Walter (KG 1348, no.26). His son was probably Walter (1342-1380, o.s.p.), husband of Elizabeth, who held the same Burghersh manors as Walter, the KG. None fits easily with the available sources.

Brault RAE 2:332; Moor KE 4:14-15; CIPM 14:183-184 (Walt, d.1375), 15:407 (Walt, d.1380); Nicolas TV 106 (Walt, d.1379); ODNB, DNB;

AS:270*; CKO:23*; E:503*; F:504*; S:24*; TJ:948*; URF:361* (less martlet);

77 sire john hothom

O SAG bend ch. 3 mullets acc. martlet in chf sn 08

John (II) Hotham, c1263-c1348, held Hotham & Scorborough & Bonby (Yorks), or more likely his son John (III), d.1370. Both were at coucil in 1324.

Burke PB 1:1452-1454; Moor KE 2:242-243; VCH Yorks NR 2:439 + ER 4:117;

AS:173*; CKO:231*; S:349*; TJ:293*; WJ:1535* (less martlet);

78 sire rog’ maudyut

E G 2 bars 08

Roger Mauduit, d. <1358, son of Roger, married Eleanor, widow of Robert Umfraville E.Angus (d.1325), held Eshott (Nhum), contrariant, captured 1322, forfeited, lands restored to his son Roger. Roger served at MP Nhum 309, 1311, 1313, contrariant, captured 1322, pardoned, constable of Dunstanburgh Castle 1322, at council 1324

Brault RAE 2:286; Moor KE 3:130-131; XBM:11682 + XEL:1725 + XGD:1729 (Roger 1322, 1323, 1332); XGD:1728* (Eleanor, 1332, 4 shields);

AS:290; CKO:313; N:1020; TJ:531; WJ:915; B:65*; TJ:1281*;

79 sire ric de plays

X A OG per pale & lion pass 08

Richard Plays, 1296-1327, son of Giles (d.1302), who was summoned as a baron 1297, livery 1316, retained by Pembroke, loyalist, at council 1324.

Wells-Furby BR; GEC 10:535-545; Moor KE 4:75-76 (as Plescy);

ARS:344; AS:366; BEL:1326; CKO:97; N:571; PO:61; S:537; TJ:101; URF:230; WJ:175;

80 sire johan de wolaston

S AA chevron betw 3 escallops 08

John Wollaston, retained by Pembroke. MP Nhants 1318, 1322, MP Beds 1325, cmsr of scutage Nhants 1319. Probably from Wollaston (Nhants).

Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 5:210;

81 sire johan de patishull

A SG fess betw 3 crescents 08

John Pateshull or Pattishall, d.1349, baron 1342, contrariant, surrendered 03.1322, council 1324. He held Pattishall (Nhants) & Nunnington (Yorks) and in Rutland.

Wells-Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:331; GEC 10:311-316; Moor KE 4:8-9;

E:405; F:130; N:767; PO:242; URF:209*; TJ:1032*; WJ:733*;

82 sire johan de empyngham

V AA escutcheon acc. orle of martlets 08

John Erpingham of Erpingham (Norfolk), no details.

XBM:9500* (John, 1366, label);

AS:435; CKO:630; ETO:797; NS:107; PO:85; TJ:1150; WJ:1050; ARS:91*; BER:1718*; S:205*;

WJ:1051* (Az-Ar);
83 sire john de saint john de lageham

John St.John of Lageham (Sur), d.1322, baron 1317, loyalist.

The arms are probably mistaken.

GEC 11:316-340 (of Basing); Brault RAE 2:372-373; Moor KE 4:179;

84 sire henr de beumont baneret

Henry Beaumont, d.1340, baneret & leader, loyalist. Younger son of Louis d'Acre V.Beaumont in
France, baron 1309 & E.Buchan 1334 (j.u.), married Alice Comyn in 1309.

Wells-Furby BR; GEC 2:59-67; XBM:7289; AS:58; CG:41; GA:2; N:130; TJ:151; WJ:117;

85 sire john de haustede

John Hausted, d.1332, a younger son, baron 1332, king's knight, loyalist, held Denshanger (Nhants)
& Adstock (Bucks). Conservator of peace in Nhum 1318, in Scotland 1322, in council 13124

Wells-Furby BR; GEC 6:402-404; Moor KE 2:202;
N:763; SD:129; TJ:823; ARS:201*; N:762*; CKO:293*; N:761*; WJ:1124*; TJ:1165* (variants);

86 sire will de kyme

William Kyme, o.s.p.1337, baron 1323, retained by Beaumont, loyalist.

Wells-Furby BR; GEC 7:332-365; Brault RAE 2:246; CIPM 11:352 (Joan, d.1362);
L:108; A:205*; AS:52*; FW:594*; N:56*; PO:587*; TJ:682; WJ:1233* (less label);

87 sire will morele les .. de fraunce ove i. lyoun recoupee dargent i.bende de goul

Guillaume Moreuil, a cadet of S.Moreuil in Picardy. Bernard (V, d.1302) and a son of the senior line
served Edward I. Their seat was in Moreuil-sur-Avre (dep Somme, ar Mondidier, c-l-c).

Wells-Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:303;

88 sire will de parys

William Paris, held Morton by Horncasle (Lincs) and in Herts, retained by Beaumont, pardeone 1313
for Gaveston, served in Scotland 1322, in council 13124.

Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 4:5; AS:307; CKO:137; N:665; TJ:682; WJ:1304 (Wm);

89 sire bert'm munbuch

Bertram de Montbourcher, son of Bertram (d.1312), who arrived before 1300 and married Joan
Charron. Bertram jr was noted as a knight 1313, served with Jean de Bretagne E.Richmond in 1318
and 1322, granted Syhale (Nhum). He and several of the descendants settled and married into english
families, notably the Willoughby and acquired larger possessions in Sussex.

The entry as a breton in the retinue of the E.Richmond as proposed by Wells-Furby is slightly
misleading.

Wells-Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:298; Moor KE 3:174-175; CIPM 7:349 + 13:2;
S:564*; WIN:949*; BER:1765*; CKO:632*; GA:32*; N:1060*; VER:592*; WIN:950* (variants);

90 sire john de seint fulbert

John de St.Phillibert, d.1333, king's knight, at council 1324, MP berks 1327, mayor of Bordeaux
1331-32.

Wells-Furby BR; GEC 11:364-367; DBA 2:124; Brault RAE 2:376; Moor KE 4:194;

91 sire will de lymbiry

John (not William) Linbury, fl.1336, husband of Juliana Darcy (d.1340), held Linbury/Limburry nr
Luton (Beds) & Ickleton (Cambs), retained by Beaumont, son-in-law of Philip Darcy (not listed).

Wells-Furby has John Limbury, while Moor has William de Lymbergh, noted 1306 as son of
Thomas of Seterington (Yorks).

Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 3:87; ARS:428; CKO:496; TJ:1051; WJ:1193; ARS:427*; URF:196*; WJ:1173*;
92 sire robt de liddle

Robert de Lisle of Rougemont, d.1344, baron 1311, banneret & leader, at council 1324.

Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 3:46-47; GEC 8:39-78;
A:151; ARS:52; AS:77; CKO:372; E:54; ETO:743; FW:184; G:66; GEL:602; N:99; NAV:1485; S:7;
TJ:468; URF:171; WJ:1249;

93 sire robt bretoun

Robert Breton, b.1290, contrariant, retained by Beaumont, but at the Great Council at Westminster in may 1324. His lands were in the Lindsey part of Lincs. There is a Breton effigy at Panton (Lincs).

Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 1:141; DBA 1:390; XRO:2148 (Guil, 1423, kt, bailli de Caen & capt Bayeux);
AS:392; CG:373; CKO:137; N:684; PLN:1510; S:439; TJ:288; TJ:1210; WJ:710;

94 sire will de gloucestre

Walter (not William) Gloucester, d.1323, son and heir of Walter (d.1311), contrariant, retained by Beaumont. He held Brockworth (Glos), Langley hrd and Alreston town.

DBA1:309 has the legend "sire walter de gloucestre", in the same line as N:892/DBA;
Wells-Furby BR (Walter of Lincs); Moor KE 2:120-121 (Walt); PRO-sls E40 A95 (1308-09, N:895 Walt;

95 sire piers de saltem's

Peter Saltmarsh, d.1325, MP Hunts 1322, council 1324, retained by Beaumont, served with him in Gascony 1325. He held in Lincs, Hunts, Beds and Norf, probably a cadet of Saltmarsh of Saltmarsh (Yorks).

Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 4:202; XBM:13257 (1341, Margaret, wife of Peter of Beds, 3 arms: Saltmarsh, illeg, bend ch. 3 roundels betw 6 martlets); AS:175; N:704; TJ:1050; WJ:1175; PO:442*;

96 sire nichol de grey

Nicholas Grey, d.1327, brother of Richard Grey of Codnor (banneret, king's knight, not listed) He held Barton-in-Rydale (Yorks), loyalist, king's knight, sheriff of Yorks 1317-18, in council 1324.

Wells-Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:427 (Tyes); Moor KE 2:150;
N:414 Nic; TJ:592; see [214]

97 sire thom de ros

Thomas Roos, fl.1299, possibly the younger brother of William Roos of Helmsley (not listed), retained by Beaumont, served with him in Gascony 1325. Held Dounesby / Bouseby (Lincs), at council 1324 from Lincs. Effigy at Hob Moor nr York.

Wells-Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:364; Moor KE 4:143; DBA 3:378;
N:739; TJ:494; WJ:699 (Tho); AS:38*; CKO:541*; GEL:613*; N:28*; PO:21* (Gu 3 bougets Ar);

98 sire henry tyes

Henry Teyes, o.s.p.1322, executed, baron 1313, banneret & leader, contrariant.

Wells-Furby BR; GEC 12.2:100 (Tyeis); Brault RAE 2:427 (Tyes); Moor KE 5:14, 67; XEL:2161 (Marg, widow, 1323);
AS:63; CKO:132; PO:359; TJ:686; WJ:1341;

99 sire henr de wylington

Henry Willington, d.1322, hanged as contrariant, brother of John (baron 1329, banneret, contrariant). He held Gittisham (Devon).

Moor KE 5:178-179;
100 sire _mauduy_  

John Mauduit, d.1347, son of John (d.1302), held Somerford Mauduit (Wilts) a.o., knighted 1306, contrariant, sheriff of Wilts 1311, captured 1322, pardoned for 500 marks, at council 1324. 
Moore KE 3:130;  
AS:291*; PO:525*; SD:103*; L:204*; N:213* (John, variants); TJ:1528*;

101 sire fauncois de haltham  
Francis Aldham, o.s.<1327, held Yaldham in Wrotham (Kent) & Chiselborough (Som) a.o.; contrariant, in custody, hanged. Son of Baldwin (d.1291), minor, got livery 1310. Retained by Badlesmere. His heir in 1327 was John St.Clair. 
The arms are given as a sun uin splendour, sun, estpoile and escarbuncle. 
Wells Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:5; Moore KE 1:8; CPR 1321-24:149; 
N:261 (Francis); A:16; FW:250; CKO:612;  

102 sire edward de saint johan  
Moore KE 4:174;  
ARS:206 Edw; see [83];  

103 sire robt beaupel  
Robert Beaupel, retained by Badlesmere, MP 1314 for Devon, contrariant, pardoned, in council 1324, held Wodebeaupel (Devon). 
An older Robert sr of Knowstone Beaupel, MP 1300 was too infirm to attend council in 1324. 
The item is probably unfinished. 
Wells Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:42; Moore KE 1:78;  
AS:228*; CKO:214*; TJ:274*; WJ:1426* (cotised Ar); GA:69*; N:177* (betw 6 escallops Ar);  

104 sire otes de botringham  
Otes Botringham or Bodrugan, son and heir of Henry (baron 1309), contrariant, in council 1324. 
GEC 2:199; Moore KE 1:103-104;  
AS:159; CKO:241; LM:539; N:168; PO:372; Q:270; TJ:315; WJ:1477; SD:60*;  

105 sire ph de bek'  
Philip de la Beche of Compton & Beche-in-Aldworth (Berks), d.1329, contrariant captured 1322 and forfeited, had a brother John and several sons, incl. John [110], archdeacon Edmund (o.s.p.1364) and Nicholas (o.s.p.1345), who was summoned to council in 1341, served as constable of Tower and senéchale of Gascony 1343. The family also held several manors in Oxon, Bucks and Sussex. Philip was sheriff of Wilts 1312, MP 1321, and keepr of Old Sarum Castle. 
GEC 4:134; Moore KE 1:64; CCR 1364:40 +208; CIPM 15:462-463; CIPM 11:579; 
N:319*; L:115* (John, bend ch. 3 stag's heads); WJ:174* (3 lion's pass & bend ch. heads);  

106 sire will fflemenk  
William Flemming, d.1322, contrariant, executed. He served as cutos of several castles in Wales, where he also held property. 
Brault RAE 2:178; Moore KE 2:73;  
AS:302; F:524; L:18; N:922; TJ:773*; TJ:855*; CKO:253* (less fess);  

107 sire alayn de bokeshulle  
Alan Boxhull, d.1325, at council 1324, held Boxhull a.o. manors in E.Ssx and in Dorset. 
Moore KE 1:128;  
AS:368; N:260; TJ:88; NAV:1490*; URF:313*; WJ:108*; CY:657* (variants);
Ralph Cobham, d.1326, son of Henry, loyalist, baron 1324, fought at Byland Abbey 1322.  
GEC 3:338; Moor KE 1:218; DBA 1:157; XEL:198; XBM:8736-8741 (John, 1359);  
PO:409; WJ:273.

Nicholas Percy, o.s.p.m.1324, son of Arnold of Kildale (Yorks), brother of John (d.c1316), contrariant, fled overseas, held properties in Kent, Wilts, Dorset, some from Lawrence St.Martin.  
These arms were probably personal, as the Percies of Kildale bor {Gu fess of lozenges Ar} as in TJ:661 (Arnold) and WJ:1088 (John).  
Moor KE 4:43-44.

Gilbert Elsfield al. Elchesfield, of Elsfield (Oxon), conservator of peace 1308, contrariant, surrendered 02.1322, released on £200 bail.  
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 1:303; AS:286; CKO:511; N:330, 332; PO:632; TJ:616.

John de la Beche, junior, contrariant involved in the death of Gaveston, MP hants 1316, surrendered 02.1322, imprisoned in Tower, son of Philip [105].  
Wells-Furby BR;

Gilbert Elsfield al. Elchesfield, of Elsfield (Oxon), conservator of peace 1308, contrariant, surrendered 02.1322, released on £200 bail.  
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 1:303; AS:286; CKO:511; N:330, 332; PO:632; TJ:616;

John Longford, fl.1324, son of John (o.v.p.c1304) and grandson of Roger (d.1309, who held Langeford & Bradworth (Devon) & Fifehide Langeford (Wilts) & Chale (Hants). John jr was at council 1332. Probably a distant cousin of Nicholas [144].

Moor KE 3:12;

Eudo or Eon de la Zouche, 1297-1326.v.p., eldest son of William of Haringworth (d.1352), who was summoned as baron 1308.

ESNF 10:13;

see [12];

Ralph Greystoke, 1299-1323, baron 1321, loyalist.  
GEC 5:513-518; XBM:10183 (Ralph, 1301);  
ARS:59; BER:1710; CKO:575; E:312; ETO:761; GEL:595; PO:225; S:88; TJ:602; URF:180; WJ:1157; N:27* (variant);

John Hastorp, MP 1326, held Haisthorpe, yorks, involved in the death of Gaveston, in Scotland 1322 with Robert Constable, at council 1324.  
Brault RAE 2:212-213; Moor 2:191-192;

LM:362; Q:452 (Wm);

Robert Hilton, son of William (d.1291) and Maud Maunby dit Lascelles, held Swine & Winstead-in-Holderness (Yorks), former contrariant, in Scotland 1322 and at council 1324.  
GEC 7:448; Moor KE 2:230 (several Roberts);

CKO:537; TJ:1024;
sire ph de neville

G AOX AB chief engrailed & border engrailed & label company

Philip Neville, no details. There were at least two other contemporaneous Phillips of the Scorton/Enderby family with a fess of lozenges as in N:660, 812. The present arms could be a confused version of these.

Moor KE 3:256-257 (several Philips);

sire gerard de salveyn

A BOG chief ch. 2 mullets & border engrailed

Gerard Salvain, lancastrian retainer, contrariant, pardoned for 40 marks 1322, held Brumby &c (Yorks). His older brother George was a contrariant in 1318, but loyalist in 1322, retained by Hugh Despenser E.Winchester, at council 1324.
Hardly d.13.03.1320 as proposed by Wells-Furby.
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 4:205;
BER:1730*; N:10712*; ARS:179*; AS:128*;CKO:278*; N:712*; S:199*; TJ:817* (less border);

sire will de bruys

G AA saltire engrailed & chief indented

William Bruce of Ugglebarnby, fl.1334, fought in 1295, held Pickering-Eastgate (Yorks) and 40£ at Caldecote (Beds), at council 1324, left an effigy in Pickering Church.
Moor KE 1:156; VCH Yorks NR 2:473;
URF:299; AS:313*; TJ:385*; B:100*; BER:1338*; E:93*; GEL:690* (variants);

sire randolf fiz rauf

P O chief indented

Randolph FitzRalph (FitzRandolph), held Spennithorne (Yorks), younger son of Ralph FitzRandolph (fl.1294-13029 and Tiffany Maunby, coheiress of Lascelles.
Moor KE 2:55; VCH Yorks NR 1:259;
B:140*; TJ:804* (Or-Az); ARS:204*; AS:254*; CKO:282*; S:336*; TJ:805* (Az-Or);

sire john de sutton

A B cross patonce

John Sutton of Dudley, fl.1325, married Margaret Somerie, sister and heir of John B.Dudley (d.1322), He held Dudley Castle (Staffs). One of his descendants was summoned as baron 1440.
Moor KE 4:318 has several Johns mixed, and his asiggment of arms to John of Dudley is wrong.
AS:144; TJ:917; CKO:5*;

sire john peche

G AA fess, crusily & label

John Peche, d.1336, baron 1321, bannerman & leader, loyalist, constable of the Cinque Ports and Dover Castle, council 1324, held Hampton & Bickenhill (Warws).
Wells-Furby BR; GEC 10:344; Brault RAE 2:354; GEC 4:22-28; VCH Warws 4:35+83 + 3:121(in Honiley) + 4:83 (in Hampton) + 5:48; XBM:12433+12434 (1318+1323, John);
CKO:343; N:843; PO:472; TJ:1390; WJ:610;

sire john chedewynt

B OO chevron betw 3 mullets

John Chetwynd, d.1354, of Chetwynd (Salop), MP Bucks 1302, coroner 1306, non-resident by 1321.
CKO:165; CY:335; N:978; S:482, 484; TJ:713;
126 sire john murdac  
_O S_  
merry  
John Murdach, son of William (d.1298), livery 1298, held Compton Murdach (Warws), MP Warws 1322, at council 1324.  
Braught RAE 2:314; Moor KE 3:241-242; XBM:12039 (John, 1328);  
ARS:229; AS:328; CKO:255; E:390; N:765; PO:479; S:192; TJ:776; WJ:874;

127 sire john de vaux  
_A GG_  
escutcheon acc. orle of martlets  
John de Vaux, held Caister, Crostwick, Ridlington, Burgh, Bastwick &c (Norf), loyalist, comsr of arrau 1322, at council 1324.  
Braught RAE2:434; Moor KE 5:98;  
CKO:564; N:555; TJ:1132; WJ:1039; AS:336*;

128 sire john de mooun  
_O SG_  
cross engrailed & label  
John (IV) Mohun, o.v.p., son of John (III, d.1330), who was summoned as baron 1299.  
The arms were changed from a maunch by John (III) c.1300.  
GEC 9:17-25; Moor KE 3:161-164;  
N:81*; PO:211*; S:10*; TJ:891*; URF:344*; ARS:287*;

129 sire will de wene  
_E GO_  
bend ch. 3 escallops  
William Wensley of Wensley (Derbs), no details.  
Roskell C 4:807-809 (Tho, d.1403);  
S:271; TJ:1413 (Tho);

130 sire ouuel pouuel palee dor & dazur ov e. i. bend de gul .ij. molez dargent  
_X GA OB_  
paly & bend ch. 3 mullets  
Howel ap Howel or Hywel, fl.1337, contrariant, captured at Boroughbridge 1322, pardoned, sheriff of Glamorgan 1331.  
Moor KE 4:97; Siddons WH 2:456;

131 sire gilbt de atton  
_O S_  
cross  
Gilbert Aton, d.c1350, baron 1324, loyalist, probable leader of the Commune during the tournament.  
He held West Ayton (Yorks) and by 1317 had inherited the estates of William Vescy of Kildare in Westmoreland a.o.  
The Aton arms are {Gu cross patonce Ar}, while the present arms are those of Vescy.  
Wells-Furby BR; EC 1:324-326; Braught RAE 2:19; Moor KE 1:24, 5:122;  
AS:112; PO:230; TJ:867; M:48*; N:1033*; PO:94*; T:111*; TJ:932* (Gu cross patonce Ar); PO:96*;

132 sire john darsy  
_A SG_  
escutcheon acc. orle of cinquefoils  
John Darcy of Coningsby Park, brother of the baron, Philip (d.1333).  
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 1:265-266  
AS:191; CKO:492; N:668;

133 sire john turny de gul ove i. cheveroun iii. torz dor  
_G OO_  
chevron betw 3 bulls  
John Turny or Torney, b.1279, associated with Percy, possibly in the retinue of Gilbert Aton, or at least long in association, at council 1234. He held in Rudston & Ruston Parva (Yorks) and in Lincs.  
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 5:33-34, 59; VCH Yorks ER 2:321; DBA 2:296 (seal, 1322, John, York

134 sire john de sutton de holdernes  
_O BX AG_  
lion acc. bend comony  
John Sutton of Holderness, d.1338, baron 1332, loyalist, at council 1324.  
Wells-Furby BR; GEC 12.1:570 (Sutton of Holderness); Moor KE 4:316-317;  
AS:131; CKO:71; PO:410; SD:94; TJ:34; WJ:95; N:108*;
Ancel Marshall, fl.1310-25, younger son of William (d.1314) and brother of John (o.s.p.1316), held Colton (Staffs) and inherited Hengham (Norf), the family seat. Ancel was at council in 1324. This was a senior branch to that of the late Marshalls E.Pembroke.

GEC 8:525-529; Brault RAE 2:282; Moor KE 3:114-117;
AS:86; TJ:286; A:238*; CKO:232*; E:635*; FW:631*; J:75*; LM:149*; N:82*; PO:99* (bend of lozenges); L:71*, N:342* (Ancel, label);

Walther Pattishall, fl.1288-1322, of Tolleshunt Tregoz/d'Arcy (Esx) and in Kent, at council 1324, probably uncle of John [81].
Moor KE 4:9;
N:467*;

Stephen Barret, d.1322, hanged, contrariant, held Moteshale Manor (Suf).
Moor KE 1:45;

Nicholas Langford, son of John (d.1304), held Langford & Barlborough (Derbs) and Ellaston (Staffs), lancastrian retainer, pardoned for 200 marks, MP Notts 1319, cmr of array Notts & Derbs 1322-23, at council 1324, held Tuxfod (Notts).
Wells-Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:395; Moor KE 3:60; AS:338; CKO:221; PO:277; TJ:282; WJ:1489*;

Nicholas Langford, not identified.

Guy Manchester, o.s.p.m.1366, held Mancetter (Warws), probably loyalist, at council 1324.
Brault RAE 2:277; Moor KE 3:102; CIPM 12:18;
E:453; N:846; PO:478;

Nicholas Charnels, fl.1356, kt, son of George (d.1316), MP 1339, held Lt.Lawford (Warws).
Wells-Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:99; Moor KE 5:205-206; CIPM 12:18; E:399; F:241; N:990; TJ:898; Q:561*; ARS:381*; PO:460* (variant);

Thomas Wyther, fl.1329, husband of Agnes, brother of William, lancastrian retainer, captured af Burton Bridge days before the battle, pardoned for 300 marks, at council 1324.
Wells-Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:460; Moor KE 5:205-206;
E:399; F:241; N:990; TJ:1031;

Thomas Longvillers, b.1279, lancastrian retainer, pardoned, served in Scotland 1322, MP Notts 1319, cmr of array Notts & Derbs 1322-23, at council 1324, held Tuxfod (Notts).
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 3:60; AS:338; CKO:221; PO:277; TJ:282; WJ:1489*;

Henry Soothill, lancastrian retainer, but absent during battle. He held Laxton (Yorks) & in Lindsey & part of Belton (Lincs). Probably a brother of John (fl.1297-1326), who held Soothill (Yorks) & Belton (Lincs).
Wells-Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:395; Moor KE 4:266; AS:212; CKO:101; N:1078; PO:298; TJ:219; WJ:420;

Nicholas Langford, son of John (d.1304), held Langford & Barlborough (Derbs) and Ellaston (Staffs), lancastrian retainer, pardoned for 200 marks, MP Derbs 1324, at council 1324.
Wells-Furby BR; Brault RAE 2:264; Moor KE 3:12; DBA 1:333;
AS:363; CKO:500; N:626; PO:514; S:220; SD:52; TJ:1111; WJ:443; see [112]
145 sire nich boneville  

O SA bend ch. 3 mullets  

Nicholas Bonville, fl.1343, contrariant, retained by Hugh Audley (not incl.), held Wotton (Devon) in chief and 2 knight's Fees at Sokdenys (Som), at council 1324.

Moor KE 1:111; DBA 2.48-49; CKO:216; PO:248; TJ:276;

146 sire rog’ la souc  

G OE 9 roundels & canton  

Roger de la Zouche, fl.1326, younger son of William of Haringworth (d.1352), who was summoned as baron 1308.

Wells-Furby BR; ESNF 10:13; GEC 12:930; see [12];

147 sire robt darcy .. sistefoilles .. bordur de veer eglette dor  

A GVO 3 cinquefoils & border ch. eagles  

Robert Darcy, possibly Robert of Dunston & Gt.Sturton, d.1343, uncle of Norman [132]. If so, his arms during campaigns in Scotland were {Ar 3 cinquefoils Gu & border engr Sa} as in G.63 and LM:380.

Arms noted as sixfoils, as vair in Brault RAE 2:135;

AS:192 R[obert], 425 J[ohn]; WJ:1053 Philip;

148 sire john de brokworth  

A G 3 bends  

John Barkworth, lancastrian retainer, no details.

A near contemporary John Barkworth of Thermonby (Yorks) bore {Ar saltire Sa & label Gu} in AS:453.

Wells-Furby BR;

149 sire richard beroun  

A BG saltire & label  

Richard Byron or Beroun, not identified.

150 sire Thom blaufroun  

B OAE barry acc. escutcheon & chief paly and corners gironny & border  

Thomas Blankfont or Blaunfont, contrariant, custos of Kynton hrd (Warws) 1317.

The arms are a variant of Mortimer of Wigmore.

Moor KE 1:99;

CKO:615;

151 sire john fitz simond  

S AA fess betw 3 crescents  

John FitzSimond, of Baconsthorpe & Beckham (Norf) and in Ireland, contrariant, pardoned for £40 in 1324.

Moor KE 2:61;

N:589 John; CKO:623* (chevron &c);

152 sire george de ros  

A S 3 water-bougets  

George Roos, retained by Bartlesmere for trip to Rome 1316, at council 1324 from Norfolk.

Brault RAE 2:363; Moor KE 4:140; DBA 2:210;

N:637; TJ:967 (John); see [97];

153 sire will rydel  

G AA lion & border engrailed  


Moor KE 4:122;

L:52; N:1024; TJ:94 (Wm);

154 sire waut persehay  

A G+ cross patonce ch. escutch {Or cross Sa} in chf dx  

Walter Percehay, no details. Inescutcheon of Aton (Yorks.).

VCH Yorks NR 2:451;

AS:448*; TJ:935*; TJ:925*; AS:292*; CKO:12*; TJ:926*;
155 sire edmond gaselyn

Edmund Gaselyn, d.1337, held Chippenham & Biddeston hrd & Sheldon (Wilts) & Eastwell (Kent). Loyalist, but involved in the death of Gaveston, served in Scotland 1322, cmsr of array in Wilts, at council 1324.
Braught RAE 2:187; Moor KE 2:94;
AS:321; CKO:550; N:207* (Or-Az); B:209*; E:324* Edm; F:317* (label); L:186* (bend, billety);

156 sire rauf le fiz richard

Ralph FitzRichard, MP Beds 1318, 1321, cmsr of array 1322-24, loyalist.
Arms very similar to those of William Abitot (fl.c.1310) in N:872.
Moor KE 2:57;

157 sire steve baret

Stephen Barret, not identified. Almost identical arms as Simon Beresford [35] and same name as [157] bearing a lion. A man of this name held a little land at Cralond (Camarthen, Wales) in 1307 of the heirs of Guy Brian (Moor KE 1:45).

158 sire john de holand

John Holland, held in Lancs, contrariant, surrendered before the battle, pardoned.
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 2:232;

159 sire thom de bengham

Thomas Bingham, form Yorks, contrariant involved in the death of Gaveston, pardoned and served in Guienne in 1325
Moor KE 1:95;

160 sir edmond de curteneye

Edmond Cornwall, d.<1355, loyalist, son of Richard (d.1300), a natural son of Richardf Plantagenet E.Cornwall (d.1272). He married Elizabeth Brompton, a coheir.
Repeat in [188], possibly from confusion with an Edmond Courtenay.
Moor KE 1:239;

161 sir geffr soun frer

Geoffrey Cornwall, d.>1320 brother of Edmond [160]. He married Mary Mortimer (coheir of Mortimer of Hamme), held Burford (Salop), ancestor of barons Cornwall of Burford.
Repeat in [187].

162 sire hug mortym'

Hugh Mortimer, son of Henry (d.1317) and left a son Hugh (d.1372), had livery 1318, held Chelmarsh (Salop) and lands in Salop, Beds, Berks, Worcs and Ireland, contrariant, pardoned for £200, at council 1324.
The arms are a colour difference of those of the Mortimer of Wigmore (azure).
Braught RAE 2:306; Moor KE 3:210; CIPM 13:194 (Hugh d.1372); XBM:11957 (1344, Hugh);
E:65; LM:527; N:938b; TJ:1140; WJ:1030; see [189];

163 sire john de aketon

John Acton, b.1288, son of John (d.1312) of Iron Acton & Wynneston (Glos) & Penyton (Hants) & Yansor (Heref).
Braught RAE 2:4; Moor KE 1:4; DBA 4:428; XBM:6766 (14C, Ric);

F:557 Reginald; T:123*; ARS:115*; Q:520* (Az-Er); R:58*; S:509*;
164 sire will cheny  
   \textit{G OA} \hspace{1cm} \textit{fretty \& label} \hspace{1cm} \textit{kent} 
   William Cheyney, b.c.1274, Ivery 1296, at council 1297, king’s knight 1313, contrariant, captured at Boroughbridge. His father, Alex was enfeoffed with Patrixbourne (Kent) by William Say, who inherited part of the honor. He held other manors in Kent, Sussex and Herts. Moor KE 1:205-206; Sanders EB 135 (Patrixbourne); WJ:848 Alan;

165 sire adam de reresby  
   \textit{G AS} \hspace{1cm} \textit{bend ch. 3 crosses patonce} \hspace{1cm} \textit{yorks} 
   Adam Reresby, fl.1291-1334, contrariant, surrendered before the battle, pardoned, at council 1324. Together with his nephew Ralph (also at council for Derbs), he held held Thribergh (Yorks) \& Ashover (Derbs). Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 4:118; AS:265; CKO:220; TJ:281; ARS:447*; WJ:1434;

166 sire rauf de burton  
   \textit{X SA OG} \hspace{1cm} \textit{paly \& bend ch. 3 water-bougets} \hspace{1cm} \textit{notts} 
   Ralph Burton or Birton, no details.
   DBA 2:17; CKO:499; S:222; TJ:350;

167 sire will de montgomery  
   \textit{O B} \hspace{1cm} \textit{eagle} \hspace{1cm} \textit{derbs} 
   William Montgomery, d.1323, held 7 kt fees in Derbs and Nhants, served in Scotland 1297. Moor KE 3:190; N:625; PO:343; S:250;

168 sire rog’ de ffelton  
   \textit{G EO} \hspace{1cm} \textit{2 lions passt acc. mullet in chf dx} \hspace{1cm} \textit{norf} 
   Roger Felton, probably a younger son of Robert (d.1314), who was summoned as baron 1313. He held Burgh and Oxnead (Norfolk), MP 1324 Norfolk, and marched levies from York to Newcastle 1319. GEC 5:289-294; Moor KE 2:9; AS:420*; L:192*; N:885*; PO:63*; 78*; TJ:142*; URF:212*; WJ:189* (less mullet);

169 sire rog’ de trûpeton  
   \textit{B OOA} \hspace{1cm} \textit{2 trumpets addorsed, crusily \& label} \hspace{1cm} \textit{cambs} 
   Roger Trumpington, o.v.p.1326, husband of Maud, son of Giles, who held Trumpington (Cambs) \&c. He was a contrariant, captured and pardoned for 200 marks. Both were at council 1324. There is as brass for Roger in Trumpington Church. Brault RAE 2:423; Moor KE 5:50-61; BER:1815*; CKO:594*; F:192*; FW:248*; N:597*; PO:601*; S:575*; TJ:1188*; URF:233* (less)

170 sire john de ylee  
   \textit{E G} \hspace{1cm} \textit{2 chevrons} \hspace{1cm} \textit{norf} 
   John Illey, Ilney or Hilley, no details.
   DBA 2,502, 504 (seal, 1351, Ric, re Holme Hall in Frilby); NS:47* Ric; PO:131* (Er-Sa);

171 sire john de weston le fiz  
   \textit{A SGO} \hspace{1cm} \textit{fess \& border engrailed roundely} \hspace{1cm} \textit{hants} 
   John Weston jr, son of John (d.1323), who was keeper of the king’s children 1306, steward of the princes 1310, king’s steward 1322, and held Middleton (Hants). He was a loyalist, lieutenant of the Earl MARshal 1318, marshal of the household and constable of Tower 1323, at council 1324.
   Brault RAE 2:453; Moor KE 5:181-182; L:36; N:218; PO:495; SD:14; WJ:955* (c5); AS:157*; CKO:350*; SD:13*; WJ:962*;

172 sire john de fforneus  
   \textit{S A} \hspace{1cm} \textit{pale of lozenges} \hspace{1cm} \textit{norf} 
   John Furneaux, son of Robert (d.1313) of Barham (Cambs) \& M.Harling \& Gasthorpe (Norfolk). Fought at Boroughbridge and in Scotland 1322.
   Brault RAE 2:186; Moor KE 2:89; ARS:394; CKO:617; PO:59; TJ:1245; WJ:477; N:588* Rob (pale indented); ARK:84*;
Sire John Botetout, younger brother of Thomas [56], contrariant, retained by Badlesmere.
Wells-Furby BR, see [56];

John Bevercote, no details, but probably of the family living in Bevercotes and W.Markham (Notts).
AS:451; TJ:919; CKO:7* (Or-Az-Gu);

John Dene, fl.1297, MP Hunts 1300-1301.
Moor KE 1:273; LM:173; N:757*; Q:328*; CKO:584* (variants);

John Inglethorpe, d.1335, son of Thomas (d.1327) of Tilney &c. John held Gt.Rainham (Norfolk),
probably loyalist, fought in Scotland 1322. Both Thomas and John were at council 1324.
Brault RAE 2:236; Moor KE 2:269;
T:150* (qtd); ARS:251*; N:564*; PO:115*; Q:466*; S:304* (less label);

Sir Roger de Curson, no details.
NS:56; WJ:1136* (variant); AS:353*; CKO:379*; TJ:477* (label);

Roger Curson, no details.
NS:56; WJ:1136* (variant); AS:353*; CKO:379*; TJ:477* (label);

Sir John de Vere le Fitzlecounte de Oxenford
Wells-Furby BR; GEC 10:188 (Oxford); Moor KE 5:113;
ARS:21*; AS:34*; CKO:459*; ETO:721*; N:12*; PO:15*; URF:142* (less label);

Roger Thorpe of Wystowe, husband of Joan, noted 1311 holding a moiety of Hempstead by Ingham
(Norfolk).
Moor KE 5:19; AS:439; CKO:370; N:535; PO:165; TJ:476; N:534*;
183 sire henr' de cocfeld
   A SG  salitire engrailed & label  suf 14
   Henry Cockfield, banneret, king's knight, held Whatfield (Suf).
   Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 1:221-222;
   AS:233; CKO:411; L:150 Henry; N:504 Henry; TJ:369;

184 sire thom loveyn
   G AO  fess, billety  14
   Thomas Louvain, 1291-1345, probably loyalist, retained by Badlesmere, livery 1315, held Bildeston
   & Drinkston (Suffolk), MP Essex 1322 , at council 1324.
   Wells-Furby BR; ESNF 3:714; GEC 8:178-182; Moor KE 3:65; XBM:11417 (1338, Tho);
   AS:351; B:120; CKO:362; E:516; F:461; N:477; TJ:464; WJ:606;

185 sire adam de bloy dargent ove i. cheveroun dazur iii. griffouns de gul en le cheveroun
   A BG  chevron betw 3 griffins  14
   Adam de Bloy, fl.1334, probably loyalist, sheriff of Essex, in the 1322 campaign in Scotland, at
   council 1324.
   Moor KE 1:99;

186 sire john de tendryng
   B OGA  fess betw 2 chevrons & label flory  14
   John Tendring, brother of William (fl.1337) and Richard (fl.1323), sons of William (d.1305) of
   Tendring (Esx) &c, retained by Segrave.
   Wells-Furby BR; XBM:13891 (Ric, rector of Burgate, suf, 1323); XBM:13892* (Wm, 1337, less
   label);
   N:499; ARS:411*; PO:79*; S:426*; URF:295*; WJ:1315* (less label);

187 sire geffrey de cornewayle
   A GSO  lion cr. & bend ch. 3 mullets  14
   Repeat of [161].

188 sire edmond de cornewaille
   A GSO  lion cr. & bend ch. 3 roundels  14
   Repeat of [160].

189 sire hug de mortymer
   G OA  barry acc. escutcheon & chief paly and corners gironny  14
   Hugh Mortimer, possibly of Karkedon, son of Agatha, younger brother of Henry (d.1317) and uncle of
   Hugh of Chelmarsh [162].

190 sire reynald le fiz reynald
   G OA  3 lions & border engrailed  14
   Reginald FitzReginald (FitzHerbert), younger son of Reginald FitzPiers (d.1286), at council 1324. He
   held lands in Somerset and Dorset, inherited from his mother Joan de Vivonia.
   GEC 5:465-471; Brault RAE 2:171; Moor KE 2:58;
   S:286; B:77*; E:47*; FW:98*; N:71*; PO:365*; TJ:156*; WJ:256* (less border);

191 sire hamond le fiz richard
   G AA  chevron betw 3 unicorns  14
   Hamon FitzRichard, son of Richard of Shalford (Esx), MP Som 1322, 1324, loyalist, held in Esx, Som,
   and Dorset.
   Moor KE 2:57; DBA 3:493;

192 sire john cromeville
   G AA  escutcheon acc. orle of mullets  14
   John Cramville, no details. Possibly related to Henry Cramville (o.s.p.1298), who held in Kent,
   Essex, and Suffolk.
   The arms could have martlets rather than mullets, as in Erpingham and Walcot.
   Moor KE 1:244-245;
193 sire john de burneville

\[ G \text{ OO} \]
saltire engrailed betw 3 cinquefoils

John Bourneville, probably son or nephew of Robert, who held 4 Kt fees. He held Ringshall and Baylham (Suf).
Moor KE 1:168;
N:528 Rob;

194 sire robt de norton

\[ A \text{ SS} \]
chevron betw 3 buckles

Robert Norton, fl.1305, held Esteneys (Hants), at council 1324.
Moor KE 3:275;
AS:428*; CKO:150* (a1, Rob); TJ:704* (chevron betw 3 cushions);

195 sire piers giffard

\[ B \text{ OO} \]
3 stirrups & border engrailed

Peter Giffard, d.1323, custos of castles in Wales, husband of Ela, who had Greenhall Manor in the marches in dower and inheritance of Hawise Cherlton.
Moor KE 2:112 (John), 116 (Peter);
XBM:10087* (John, 1315, of Chillingstone, staffs, less border)
AS:9004; TJ:1414* (less border);

196 sire robert corbet

\[ A \text{ GGB} \]
2 bars & canton & label

Robert Corbet, o.s.p. <1353, son of Roger (d.<1349), who was knighted 1306 and held Ebrington (Glos) and Hadley (Salop).
Moor KE 1:234-237; XBM:8942 (Rob, 1380, s/ Rob);
ARS:151; ETO:853; S:224; ARS:150*; ETO:852*; PO:556*; S:223*; SD:66* (less label);

197 sire robert appleby

\[ B \text{ O} \]
6 martlets (3:2:1)

Robert Appleby, no details.
Brault RAE 2:10-11; Moor KE 1:13-14; DBA 2:185-189; XGD:81 (Edm 1325); XBM:6867 (Tho, 1420);
AS:248; BER:1772; CKO:597; E:442; F:144; G:121; L:87; N:989; Q:338; S:180; TJ:437*;

198 sire will de clinton

\[ A \text{ BO} \]
chief ch. 2 mullets

William Clinton, o.s.p.1354, loyalist, baron 1330, E.Huntingdon 1337. His older brother John (II) died in 1335, and their father John (I) of Maxtoke in 1310, when they were both minors in the ward of their uncle John of Coleshill (d.1316). John (I) was summoned as baron once in 1299 and John (II) from 1332 only.
The compiler may have got a bit confused between items 198 William and 199 John. Cotgrave's Ordinary (CG:197-198), a clone of CKO has the same mistake.
In 1340 John sealed as earl with the field crusily ( as in [199]) qtg Leybourne.
GEC 3:312-318, 324; Brault RAE 2:110; Moor KE 1:215-216; VCH Warws 4:16+50+138 (Maxstoke); DBA 3:240-241; XBM:8686 (Wm, 1340,'crusily' qtg Leybourne); XEL:196 (Wm, 1342, 'crusily');

199 sire john de clinton

\[ A \text{ SBO} \]
6 crosses crosslets & chief ch. 2 mullets

John Clinton, loyalist, baron 1332.
See William [198] for confusion of arms and name.
AS:117; CKO:274; SD:101; TJ:816 (Wm);

200 sire thom russival

\[ S \text{ OO} \]
fess acc. 6 martlets

Thomas Roshale, son of Thomas (d.1310), held Ross Hall / Rossall-in-Bicton & Gobald & Preston (Salop), MP Salop 1316, 1319, 1322, loyalist, at council 1324 from Salop, Nhants and Beds.
Brault RAE 2:365; Moor KE 4:150, 160; DBA 3:376; CIPM 18:927;
AS:427; CKO:361*; TJ:463*; PO:315*;
Roger Pedwardine Jr., d.1369, son of Roger Sr (fl.1322), who before 1286 married Alice Longchamp (d.1339), daughter and heir of Henry Longchamp (d.1274), ward of his father Walter (d.1297) of Pedwardine (Salop). Roger Jr received Burton in 1316, at council 1324. The Longchamp inheritance included Freiston & Burton Pedwardein (Lincs.) & South Warnebourn (Hants.).

The present arms are Longchamp modified. The Pedwardine arms were {Gu 2 lions passt Or}.

Robert Ailesbury, no details. Thomas, fl. c.1350, a descendant, married Joan, heiress of Basset of Weldon.

Probably Thomas Halghton, fl.1346, son of Robert (d.1304), livery 1315, loyalist, in Scotland with Oliver Ingham 1322, cmsr array 1322, 1324, council 1324. He held Haughton & Offley (Staffs) & Withington & Mortimer Clebury (Salop).

The Halæghton arms were {Ar bend Gu ch. 3 eagles Or}.

John Peverell, held in Som & Dors & Penton Mewsy (Hants), MP Dorset 5 times 1316-27, cmsr of array 1322, going to Scotland, at council 1324.

The family held Berton-Peverell by Swathling (Hants), presently in Southampton.
210 sire steve de cobham
g a cross kent
Stephen Cobham of Allington & Rundale, d.1332, sheriff of Kent 1324, baron 1326, loyalist.
Brault RAE 2:111; Moor 1:219; GEC 3:351-352; ARS:219; N:272 Henry; S:260; N:273* Stephen (label);

211 sire robert de wadeville
gs 3 chevrons & border engrailed esx
Robert Wateville, retained by Badlesmere, probably contrariant as his namesake, the baron of 1326 (different arms).
Wells-Furby BR; Moor KE 5:168-170; DBA 2:529 (1326, Rob, PRO-sls);
AS:170; L:98 Robert; N:423 John; TJ:730; AS:447*; CKO:177*; N:424* Robert (no border); N:425*, L:100* (Roger, 3 chevrons acc. martlet/mullet);

212 sire hug bossard
ss 2 bars acc. 3 mullets in chf & border beds
Hugh Bossard of Knotting & Skelton (Beds), served as banneret in Scotland 1322, at council 1325, probably a loyalist.
Moor KE 1:116;

213 sire john dabernoun
oa chevron & label sur
John d'Abernon, d.1335/40, of Stoke d'Abernon (Surrey). He was grandson of John (d.1277) and son of John (d.1327), who served as MP 1297, 1309, 1311, and sheriff of Surrey and Sussex 1318.
Brault RAE 2:131; Moor KE 1:2; XBM:5596* (1217/35, Ingelram, eq, so+cs), 6754* (c1270, John); brass in St.Mary, Stoke d'Abernon (John, d.1335/40);
N:256; A:249*; E:333*; FW:185*; L:217*; N:255*; TJ:1405* (less label);

214 sire henr' de grey
bg bary & label heref
Henry Grey of Wilton, d.1342, son and heir of the baron John (d.1323).
The label is painted Or.
Wells-Furby BR; GEC 6:123 ff; Moor KE 2:147;
A:206; ARS:80; B:43; E:46; ETO:773; FW:597; PO:209; S:109; WJ:501; see [96];
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<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granson</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greystoke</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haighton</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamelyn</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardyshull</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastang</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hastings</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasting</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hausted</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hauteville</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilton</td>
<td>116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holewell</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holland</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotham</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howel</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huddleston</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illey</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inglethorpe</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyme</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langford</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langford</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langford</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latimer</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latimer</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latimer</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latimer</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latimer</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limesy</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linbury</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisle</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisle</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisle</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydevusers</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maltravers</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manchester</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandeville</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mauduit 78 Stircheley 67
Mauduit 100 Sutton 121
Mohun 128 Sutton 134
Montboucher 89 Talbot 6
Montgomery 167 Tendring 186
Moreuil 87 Teys 98
Morley 37 Thorpe 182
Mortimer 24 Tooney 133
Mortimer 162 Treckingham 75
Mortimer 189 Trumpington 169
Mounteney 3 Trussel 41
Mounteney 4 Turpington 55
Munchensy 31 Twyford 11
Murdach 126 Ufford 45
Neville 117 Valoynes 70
Norton 194 Vaux 127
Norwich 69 Vere 181
Paris 88 Wake 34
Pattishall 81 Wateville 211
Pattishall 136 Waunicy 180
Pavely 76 Wellington 99
Peche 122 Wensley 129
Peche 123 Weston 171
Pedwardine 201 White field 62
Percehay 154 Wolaston 80
Percy 109 Wyther 141
Perrers 39 Zouche 12
Peverell 207 Zouche 22
Plays 79 Zouche 113
Powell 130 Zouche 146
Reresby 165
Ridell 153
Rivers 10
Ros 97
Ros 152
Roshale 200
Salford 20
Saltmarsh 95
Salvain 38
Salvain 118
Sandford 25
Segrave 21
Soothill 143
St. John 83
St. John 102
St. Lo 65
St. Philibert 90
Stangrave 206
Ordinary of arms

Field, 1st charge ..., X multicolour; Z = vair;

2 bars
E G 78 Mauduit
G Z 6 Talbot
2 bars & canton & label
A GGB 196 Corbet
2 bars & canton ch. cinquefoil
A SSO 11 Twyford
2 bars acc. 3 escallops in chf
G AA 18 Bayous
2 bars acc. 3 mullets in chf & border
A SSS 212 Bussy
2 bars acc. 3 roundels in chf
B OO 34 Wake
G OO 66 Gobaud
2 bars acc. bend and 3 roundels in chf
A GSG 75 Treckingham
2 bars acc. orle of martlets
G AA 158 Holland
2 bars ch. 6 crosses formy
A SO 177 Dene
3 bars gemel
A S 124 Carswell
barruly & 3 chaplets
X G AB 114 Greystoke
barry & label
A BG 214 Grey
barry nebuly
A S 111 Elchesfield
O S 17 Blount
barry undy
A B 109 Percy
checky & fess
X A OS 176 Curson
X G OB 33 Clifford
checky & fess ch. 3 martlets
X AS OG 182 Thorpe
chief bendy
E X OB 156 FitzRichard
chief ch. 2 mullets
A BO 198 Clinton
G AS 83 St John
chieff ch. 2 mullets & border
engrailed
A BOG 118 Salvain
chief indented
P O 120 FitzRandolph
chief indented ch. 2 mullets
A GO 102 St John
fess & border engrailed roundely
A SGO 171 Weston
fess acc. 6 martlets
G OO 23 Beauchamp
S OO 200 Roshale
fess acc. 6 martlets & border
engrailed
G OA 51 Beauchamp
fess betw 2 bars gemel
A GG 64 Badlesmere
fess betw 2 chevrons
O SS 92 Lisle
fess betw 2 chevrons & label
flory
B OGA 186 Tendring
fess betw 3 crescents
A GG 141 Wyther
A SG 81 Pattishall
S AA 151 FitzSymon
fess betw 3 escallops
G AA 65 St Lo
fess betw 3 water bougets
G ZO 97 Ros
fess betw 6 mullets (3:3)
G AA 73 Ashburnham
fess ch. 3 daim's heads
A GO 105 Beche
fess ch. 3 daim's heads acc. martlet in chf dx
A GOS 110 Beche
fess engrailed betw 3 crescents
A SS 136 Pattishall
fess, billety
G AO 184 Louvain
fess, crusily
G AA 122 Peche
fess, crusily & label
G AAB 123 Peche
fess, fretty
X B GA 106 Flemming

2 bends
A G 2 Butler
3 bends
A G 104 Bottingham
A G 148 Barkworth
barry & bend compony
X AG BA 96 Grey
bend
G Z 103 Beaufel
bend & chief checky
G EX OB 85 Hausted
bend acc. escutcheon {or bend engrailed Sa}
B A+ 7 Lydevusers
bend betw 6 cross crosslets
G AA 49 Howard
S AA 142 Longville
bend betw 6 lions
B AA 74 Bohun
bend betw 6 martlets
G OO 4 Mounteney
B OO 93 Breton
bend ch. 3 crescents
E GO 175 Holewell
bend ch. 3 crosses patonce
G AS 165 Reresby
bend ch. 3 escallops
E GO 129 Wensley
bend ch. 3 martlets
A SO 115 Hastorp
bend ch. 3 mullets
O SA 145 Bonneville
bend ch. 3 mullets acc. martlet in chf sn
O SAG 77 Hotham
bend compony & chief
A XG OB 32 Cromwell
bend cotised betw 6 martlets
G OO 3 Mounteney
bend cotised ch. escutcheon of Mortimer and 4 mullets
S AO+ 55 Turpington
bend engrailed
B O  15 Birmingham
G O  135 Marshall
S O  62 Whitefield

bendy
A B  90 St.Philibert

paly & bend
X A OG  144 Langford
paly & bend ch. 3 eagles
X GO AB  208 Granson
paly & bend ch. 3 mullets
X GA OB  130 Powell
paly & bend ch. 3 water-bougets
X SA OG  166 Burton

vairy & bend
X G AS  139 Manchester

pale of lozenges
S A  172 Furneaux
paly & chief ch. lion passt guard
A GBO  112 Langford

paly undy
G O  100 Mauduit
paly undy & label
O GA  70 Valoyes

2 chevrons
E G  170 Illey
3 chevrons & border engrailed
A GS  211 Wateville
chevron
A G  98 Teyes
chevron & border engrailed
roundely
A GSO  42 Bavent
chevron & label
B OA  213 Abernon
chevron betw 3 billets
A BB  31 Munchensy
chevron betw 3 boars' heads
A GG  38 Salvain
chevron betw 3 buckles
A SS  194 Norton
chevron betw 3 bulls
G OO  133 Tournay
chevron betw 3 escallops
S AA  80 Wolaston
chevron betw 3 griffins
A BG  185 Bloy
chevron betw 3 mullets
B OO  125 Chetwynd
chevron betw 3 roundels
A GS  9 Berfeld
chevron betw 3 unicorns
G AA  191 FitzRichard
chevron betw 6 martlets
A SG  36 Hardyshull
chevron ch. 3 escallops
A GO  20 Salford
chevron, crusily
S AA  88 Paris
chevron, crusily & label
G OOA  86 Kyme
gironny
A G  207 Peverell
qtly acc. mullet in chf dx
A SG  39 Perrers
qtly acc. mullet in chf dx & label
G OAB  181 Vere
qtly per fess indented
A S  179 FitzWarin
B A  163 Acton
B E  25 Sandford
fretty
O S  126 Murdoch
fretty & escutcheon
X G AS  10 Rivers
fretty & label
B OG  28 Mandeville
G AB  59 Huddleston
G OA  164 Cheyne
S OA  61 Maltravers

3 escutcheons
A G  46 Avilers
escutcheon acc. orle of cinquefoils
A SG  132 Darcy
escutcheon acc. orle of martlets
A GG  127 Vaux
V AA  82 Erpingham
G AA  192 Cramville
escutcheon ch. mullet acc. orle of cinquefoils
A SOG  204 Darcy

3 chaplets of roses
A G  116 Hilton

9 roundels & canton
G OE  146 Zouche
roundelly
G O  12 Zouche
roundely & canton & label
G OEB  113 Zouche
barry acc. escutcheon & chief
paly and corners gironny
G OA  162 Mortimer
barry acc. escutcheon & chief
paly and corners gironny
G OA  189 Mortimer
barry acc. escutcheon & chief
paly and corners gironny & border
B OAE  150 Blankfront

billetly
G O  1 Coudray
O S  155 Gascelyn

label
G S  50 Bouchard

3 crescents each ch. roundel, crusily
O GAG  201 Pedwardine

qtly & 4 crescents cch
O G  26 Bassingbourne

2 trumpets addorsed, crusily & label
B OOA  169 Trumpington

3 cups covered & border engrailed
A GS  89 Montboucher

3 stirrups & border engrailed
B OO  195 Giffard

3 water-bougets
A S  152 Ros

maunch
O G  53 Hastings

2 lions passt & label
O SG  209 Goldington
2 lions passt acc. mullet in chf dx
G EO  168 Felton
3 lions & border engrailed
A GB  94 Gloucester
3 lions & border engrailed
G OA  190 FitzHerbert

6 lions (3:2:1)
V O  138 Langford
lion & border engrailed
G AA 153 Ridell
lion & chief & label
B AGA 14 Hastang
lion acc. bend compony
O BX AG 134 Sutton
lion acc. bend compony, flory
B OXO AG 84 Beaumont
lion acc. bend, flory
B AGO 87 Moreuil
lion ch. cinquefoil & bend
A GAB 27 Edgbaston
lion checky
A X OB 108 Cobham
lion cr.
A S 37 Morley
A G E 16 Hamelyn
lion cr. & bend ch. 3 mullets
A GSO 161 Cornwall
A GSO 187 Cornwall
lion cr. & bend ch. 3 roundels
A GSO 160 Cornwall
lion cr. & bend ch. 3 roundels
A GSO 188 Cornwall
lion cr. & label
S AG 21 Segrave
lion cr., crusily
A GG 137 Barret
lion fretty
O BA 107 Boxhull
lion guard, crusily
B AO 54 Dalton
lion passt cr.
G A 5 Lisle
lion passt, crusily
G AO 8 Lisle
lion q.f.
G O 72 Burghersh
lion, crusily
A SS 68 Buckminster
S AA 57 Hauteville
lion, flory
G AA 40 Deiville
lion, semy of escallops
B AA 43 Holland
per pale & lion
X A GV 159 Bengham
per pale & lion & label
X EO GB 69 Norwich
per pale & lion passt
X A OG 79 Plays

eagle
A P 180 Wauncy
A S 67 Stircheley
G A 143 Soothill
G O 13 Limesy
O B 167 Montgomery
6 martlets (3:2:1)
B O 197 Appleby

3 cinquefoils & label
A GB 205 Darcy
3 roses, crusily
A GG 95 Saltmarsh
3 sixfoils & border engrailed
A GZ 147 Darcy
6 cinquefoils
A S 91 Linbury

3 fleurs-de-lis, crusily & border engrailed
A SSG 35 Beresford
A SSS 157 Barret
6 fleurs-de-lis (3:2:1)
O S 24 Mortimer
6 crosses crosslets & chief ch. 2 mullets
A SBO 199 Clinton
cross
G A 210 Cobham
O S 131 Aton
S A 63 Broome
cross & label
B AG 202 Ailesbury
cross engraved
A G 19 Drayton
B O 140 Charnells
S O 45 Ufford
cross engraved & label
G AO 178 Inglethorpe
cross engraved & label
O SG 128 Mohun
cross patonce
A B 121 Sutton
A G 41 Trussel
G O 48 Latimer
cross patonce & bend flory
G OB 71 Latimer
cross patonce & border engrailed
S AO 47 Fancourt
cross patonce & label
A BG 174 Bevercote
cross patonce & label flory
G OBO 60 Latimer
cross patonce acc. martlet in chf dx
B OO 76 Pavey
cross patonce acc. martlet in chf dx & label
G OAS 44 Latimer
cross patonce ch. 5 maunches
G OG 52 Latimer
cross patonce ch. escutche {Or cross Sa} in chf dx
A G+ 154 Percehay
cross, billety
B AA 206 Stangrave
escarbuncle
B O 101 Aldham
saltire
G Z 99 Wellington
saltire & border engrailed & label compony
G AOX AB 117 Neville
saltire & label
A BG 149 Byron
saltire engraved & chief indented
G AA 119 Bruce
saltire engraved & label
A SG 183 Cockfield
O SG 56 Botetout
saltire engraved & label roundely
O SGA 173 Botetout
saltire engraved betw 3 cinquefoils
G OO 193 Bournonville
saltire, billety
G ZO 30 Chamberton

per pale & lion
X A GV 159 Bengham